Stimuli-Responsive Inks Based on Perovskite Quantum Dots for Advanced Full-Color Information Encryption and Decryption.
For data security applications, the use of fluorescent inks has become the most promising approach because of their convenience and low cost. However, traditional fluorescent inks are usually visible either under ambient light or UV light, whereas the improved stimuli-responsive inks are restricted to a single color. For the first time, full-color stimuli-responsive inks for information coding, encryption, and decryption are reported, which rely on the facile preparation and conversion of perovskite quantum dots. The information printed by the halide salt solution is invisible under ambient and UV light but becomes readable under UV light after spraying a unique developer. Besides, the primitive information can be stored for many years, even decades. Even after the decryption process, it still can be stored for at least several weeks. Most importantly, using butyl amine and acetic acid as encryption and decryption reagents, respectively, can switch off/on the luminescence. In this way, the printed information can be encrypted and decrypted, which shows great potential for information security applications.